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Te designer and the homeowners questioned the
purpose of a Victorian era freplace mantle in the living
room of a 1920s house. “Tere must be a reason for it,
so it would be wrong to take it out,” says the designer.

Te interior designer David Kent Richardson loves everything,
from the elegant to the everyday.
“I have good stuff, bad stuff, indifferent stuff,” he says.
“Why do I have this stuf, stuf?”
His DKR Shop (1923 Marconi, 314-401-1333, dkrinteriors.
com) on Te Hill is a visual tribute to Richardson’s love of the
chase and thrill of discovery. Items for sale include everything
from Tifany candlesticks circa 1920, to Parisian gypsy fortuneteller tables and stacks of silver, both polished and not so much.
He also custom makes and sells his VIPs, Very Important Pillows.
Spying an architectural window from a 19th century
Midwestern farmhouse, Richardson exclaims, “God, give me the
chance to use that in someone’s house.”
Te designer’s exuberance for all things is apparent to this
home in Clayton. He has known the wife for the past 20 years
and has designed two of her homes and three of her businesses.
Richardson praises her for helping him beat the blues three years
ago when the recession almost put him out of business.
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“She energized me, brought me back to life,” he says. “She
is my patron.”
Tey also share a passion. “She loves the pursuit as much as
I do,” Richardson says. “Tere’s nothing to describe what it’s like
when it works. It’s like you’ve hit the jackpot in Vegas!”
Te home belonged to the husband and it was a tastefully
designed shrine to his bachelorhood. Then he married
Richardson’s long-time client.
“It was a huge efort to compromise and blend,” Richardson
says. “I needed to make everyone happy, keep it serene, and
blend the two personalities. What she liked, he had to love too.”
For both designer and patron, the frst major victory came
at the defeat of a large mahogany breakfront in the dining room
loaded with Flow Blue china. It was replaced with a subdued, yet
sublime, Swedish bench upholstered in silk. Te Chippendale
chairs were slipcovered in white and the table, conservative in
its design, got a heavy dose of style when paired with Richard
Serrin limited-edition prints.

A spiral motif runs throughout the entry
way, from the artwork to the staircase. In
the background, the door to the powder
room is kept open, which Richardson says
makes guests feel more relaxed and at home.
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A Richard Serrin painting hangs
at the head of the dining table.
Te same artwork is positioned
directly across from it in the
living room, creating a mirror
refection of the pieces.

In the kitchen, Richardson favored white marble
countertops over butcher block, the husband’s preference
and what was installed. “It’s all about the dance,” says
Richardson. “Tat’s what makes it interesting. It’s about
the homeowner and not about me.”
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Tere are no window treatments on the
frst foor of the house. Te exception is
the outdoor terrace.

“St. Louis is a mahogany town,” says Richardson. “Brown
furniture can be boring—but we made it sexy!”
The kitchen is just beyond a small hallway covered in
intricately designed moldings. Richardson loves that feature so
much, he says he would have bought the house based on those
moldings alone. Te kitchen needed an update, including new
splashbacks and marble surround. Richardson’s preference was
to install white marble countertops but he compromised on the
butcher block, which was the husband’s frst choice.
“It’s not about me,” he says. “It’s about the client. If I can’t
make my clients happy then I’m failing.”
A center island was removed and replaced with a table from
Williams-Sonoma, which Richardson bought for its base and
discarded its original glass top. He loves this kind of design tinkering,
fnding the right piece and having it repaired or reupholstered.
“I do this all the time. I can get a look and save money.” On
the other hand, he adds, custom-designed furniture is expensive
and usually on back order.
From the outside the house is deceiving in its approachability.
“When you pull up to it you don’t know what you’re about to
walk into,” says Richardson. Te home was originally built for
Jerome “Jerry” Berger. (No, not that Jerry Berger but a noted

urban planner credited with the development of LaClede Town,
an experimental, counterculture housing development in St.
Louis that attracted national attention as a model of racial
integration and mixed-income housing.)
“Te architect used impeccable restraint when he designed the
house,” Richardson says. “Te scale and proportion are incredible.”
However in the entry foyer, previous design selections
kept the home’s architecture from shining through. A round
table hid the spiral, hand-forged iron staircase and an oval
bench clashed with the shape for the room. Richardson
eased out those pieces and introduced a chest from his store,
accessorizing it with a pair of epaulettes and a French ofcer’s
hat from the husband’s private collection.
Te husband’s vast collection of Richard Serrin works gave
Richardson plenty of art to curate. Six of the pieces are now
hanging as a collection in the entryway. In the living room, the
couch is covered in white felt during the winter months and
slipcovered in sailcloth for the summer. On opposite ends of
the room, Richardson placed a Swedish chest and two leather
French campaign chairs to create conversation-worthy vignettes.
“I don’t like houses where people don’t live. I don’t like
things that say, ‘Don’t touch.’”
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Richardson describes the master
bedroom as looking like the perfect
wedding cake.
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Te clothing racks in the dressing room
are made of iron and painted white. Two
Barcelona chairs by Mies van der Rohe
provide easy comfort and a Swedish midcentury chest ofers storage space.

The wife’s dressing room on the second floor is another
conversation starter. The clothes racks were custom-designed
and built by Richardson and Shannon O’Dougherty, owner
of Sambeaus Ltd., a custom iron furnishings business that is
located in the DKR Shop. Richardson took great care to ensure
the hangers were placed at just the right height, measuring them
at various angles to get them exactly right. Te room is as well
edited as the client’s wardrobe. It’s an aesthetic that aims for
quality over quantity, with everyday items displayed in an easy
and convenient fashion.
The moldings in the master bedroom are breathtaking.
“If I lived here I’d put a mattress on the floor and that’s it!”
Richardson says. Te custom-made bed is dressed in Greek Key
linens from Williams-Sonoma and paired with nightstands from
Legacy Antiques in Dallas. Te owners are replacing the current
sofa with an early 19th century French recamier.

From Tursday through Saturday, you can fnd Richardson
in his shop on Te Hill, chatting up his customers. Tree times a
week he visits his favorite local antique shops. Twice a month, he
takes of in his black pick-up truck and drives two to three hours
outside of St. Louis in search of everything and anything.
“I love road trips, truck stops, the country, the back roads,”
he says. “I am inspired by the world.” But to be clear, he’s
defnitely not a diva designer.
“I’m not a dictator. Most of those were overthrown. I am
fexible, versatile. It’s like life. Full of highs and lows.” sl
You can follow David Kent Richardson as he muses about design and life on his blog,
Te Rantings of the Red Neck Decorator, dkrinteriors.blogspot.com, launching this
month. Richardson’s Five Favorite Local Antique Stops - R. Ege Antiques, 1304
Sidney, 314-773-8500, regeantiques.com. Robert Morrissey Antiques and Fine Art,
132 N. Meramec, 314-725-2695, robertmorrissey.com. Shelton Davis Antiques, 4724
McPherson, 314-361-2610, sheltondavisantiques.com. Treasure Aisles Antique Mall,
2317 S. Big Bend, 314-647-6875. In the Warson Woods Antiques Gallery (10091
Manchester, 314-909-0123, missouriantiquemalls.com/warson-woods-antique-gallery),
Richardson’s favorite booths are owned by Mark O. Howald and by Kathleen Mack.
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